A "considerable number" of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) cases have normal karyotype and "express prognostic markers" such as FLT3-ITD,(internal tandem duplication) and TKD (point mutation), NPM1 and CEBPA (Ishfaq et al., 2012; Ahmad et al., 2014; Renneville et al., 2014) . Although, great versatility observed amongst subtypes. The frequency of FLT3-TKD mutations is not equal in all AML subtypes. It showed "preferential occurrence" in the intermediate cytogenetic subgroup in PML-RARA and inv(16) AML (Mead et al., 2007; Li et al., 2012) .Various authors reported that TKD mutations are more frequent in inversion 16 groups (Kock 2012) . In order to investigate any possible association between TKD mutation and inversion16 we have analysed 35 adult AML patients for TKD point mutation as described elce LETTER to the EDITOR
Outcome of Inversion 16 in TKD Positive and Negative Acute Myeloid Leukemia Patients
where (Thiede et al., 2002) . Briefly genomic DNA was extracted and PCR amplification was performed in a 50 µl reaction buffer. PCR products were digested for 1 hour at 37 o C and analysed by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis (Thieda et al., 2002) .
The frequency of TKD in different studies varies in general. Some studies reported its incidence 5.8% to 7.7% in AML while some reported its incidence from 8 to 12% (Table 1) . Our FLT3-TKD D835mutation is14.2% which is very close to the study done by Frohling et al. There are very few studies which analyse the association of TKD with inversion 16. The association of FLT3-TKD mutations with the over all survival is controversial and more difficult to study because of low number of cases (Mead et al., 2007) . In order to get more conclusive picture we also examined some important studies which at least comprises of 95 samples (Table 1) .
We have examined a small cohort of 35 patients. In order to investigate the role of TKD mutation in over all survival and their association with inv 16, we only investigate those cases who are negative for ITD which is reported as a bad prognostic marker by several authors. Although we have examined a small cohort of patients but we have found strong association between TKD mutation and inversion16. We just found 1 case of inversion 16 out of 5 TKD mutant cases which is a very high frequency and comparatively this patient showed the over all better survival. We also compared various haematological parameters in TKD positive and TKD negative patients (Table 3) but we have not found any significant difference between these two groups. In conclusion there is a "preferential occurrence" of inversion 16 and better over all survival with TKD mutant sub types but low sample size is a limitation in this study. Prev, 12, 1827-31 Nakao M, Yokota S, Iwai T, et al (1996) 
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